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Tony Boloney's
*Hours of Delivery:
7 Days a week: 11:00 am to 10:00 pm

Salads
Taquino Salad

$12.00

roasted corn, black bean, tomato,
jack, avocado, cilantro, tortila chips
with chipotle ranch

Nero Salad

$12.00

romaine, house croutons, Asiago,
red onions, hard boiled egg with
spicy and smokey Caesar dressing.

Garbanza Salad

$12.00

romaine, lemon & garlic hummus,
homemade falafel, chopped tomato,
provolone & chopped parsley with
lemon vinaigrette dressing

Pilgrim Pitney Salad

$12.00

romaine with turkey, candied
walnuts, dried cherries and goat
cheese with lemon vinaigrette
dressing

Puebla Salad

$12.00

$12.00

spicy herb grilled chicken with
mozzarella, croutons and pickled
onions. With spicy Caesar dressing

Thai Summer Salad

$12.00

romaine, pickled cucumber &
carrots, honey roasted crushed
peanuts, fresh cilantro & chopped
tomato w/ sweet & spicy thai
dressing.

Keen-Wah Salad

$12.00

$12.00

$12.00

Pumpkins, apple & crispy onions
w/ goat cheese over mixed greens.
With honey balsamic dressing

Greektown Salad

$12.00

romaine, grilled hallumi cheese,
kalamata olive, tomato, cucumber &
chopped fresh parsley w/ creamy
greek dressing

Uptown Cobb Salad
romaine, grilled chic, avocado,

Farm Table Cold Sub

$10.50

$10.50

$12.00

Ay Dios Mio-Mac Pizza Slice

$4.21

Ducktown Pizza Slice

$4.21

Sirloin steak, smoked bacon and
fresh mutz with garlic & herbs

General Khan Slice
$11.00

$12.50

homemade pesto mozzarella w/ a
pesto & pecorino bread crumb crust.
marinara or vodka sauce

$4.21

Tso's chicken, sesame, mutz,
peanut, and scallion

Winger Pizza Slice

$4.21

House battered buttermilk chicken,
sweet & spicy buffalo sauce, fresh
mutz & blue cheese with a side of
celery

Mozzarella
$10.00

Mozzarella Sticks

$12.00

Smoked mozzarella with Italian
bread crumb crust

$12.50

homemade truffle mozzarella w/ a
truffle panko bread crumb crust.
marinara or vodka sauce

Original Sea Salt Mutz

$12.00

Kosher sea salt

Pesto Mozzarella
$12.50

homemade chipotle mozzarella w/
a oaxacan spiced bread crumb crust.
chipotle ranch

$15.00

no nuts

Sweet Smoked Mozzarella

$15.00

hickory, agave & molasas

Harissa Mozzarella
$10.00

5 hand battered chicken tenders w/
choice of dipping sauce

Cheezy Garlic Bread

$5.00

Pizza - Red and Vodka
Oldman Brooklyn Pizza
House-made mutz, deep jersey
tomato marinara, sheep's milk
pecorino and fresh basil. Vegetarian.

Moonshiner Pizza
pink vodka sauce w/ fresh mutz,
asiago & fresh basil

Casino Carnivore Pizza
meat lovers unite! 10 meats
ravaged by mutz...noah's ark of pizza

$15.00

North African smokey and spicy.

Truffle Mozzarella

$15.00

White and black shaved truffles

w/ a side of marinara or vodka
sauce

Grandma Pattipage
Pizza
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$4.21

S#itfaced Chicken Pizza Slice
Cheesy mac n cheese pie topped
with chipotle-house sauce & cilantro

pennsylvania dutch pretzel crusted
w/ super creamy homemade
mozzarella. marinara or vodka sauce

Chicken Tenders & Fries

$2.80
$3.50

S#itfaced Chicken Pizza Slice
$9.75

Appetizers

Chipotle Mutz Sticks

Classic Cheese Pizza Slice
Oldman Brooklyn Pizza Slice
House-made mutz, deep marinara,
pecorino & fresh basil.

fresh mutz, sicilian soppressata,
capicola, ham, pickled hot pepper
relish, pickled red onions, salt,
pepper, oregano & homemade
balsamic, honey & brown sugar
reduction

Pesto Mutz Sticks

coconut curry tikka masala,
mushrooms, broccoli rabe & cilantro
chutney

Pizza Slices

fresh mutz, jersey tomatoes,
arugula/basil pesto, baby arugula,
lemon & garlic hummus w/ balsamic,
honey & brown sugar reduction

Original Pretzel Mutz Sticks

roasted kale, mexican black bean
hummus, avocado, cilantro &
homemade salsa verde

Yogi Pizza

house roasted turkey, pickled
jalapeno aioli, fresh sliced avocado,
jalapeno potato chips, fresh cilantro &
country sharp cheddar

Truffle Mutz Sticks
$12.00

romaine, maytag bleu cheese
crumble, chopped celery, hand
battered buffalo chicken & fresh mutz
w/ lemon vinaigrette dressing

Pumpkin-Head Salad

$9.75

5 homemade mozzarella stuffed
rice-balls w/ side of vodka sauce

baby arugula, sicilian soppressata,
homemade sweet smoked mutz,
chopped tomato & hand breaded
chicken cutlet w/ lemon vinaigrette
dressing.

Buff-o-Greens Salad

Kaleiente Pizza

house roasted turkey breast, sweet
smoked mutz, garlic aioli, baby
arugula, tomatoes w/ lemon & evoo

Volstead Cold Sub

King Pizza
moroccan roasted cauliflower, red
quinoa, lemon tahini hummus, golden
raisins & a harissa chimichurri

Miss 'Merica Cold Sub

'Chini

kale, quinoa, Moroccan carrots,
cauliflower, raisins and havarti with
mint cucumber yogurt dressing.
Vegetarian.

Boken-Girl Salad

fresh smoked mutz, beet
horseradish aioli, sicilian
soppressata, baby arugula &
balsamic/brown sugar/honey
reduction

$12.00

baby arugula w/ grilled chicken,
chopped tomato, pecorino & goat
cheese w/ lemon vinaigrette dressing

Belmont Salad

Vegan Pizza
$10.50

Boardwalk Brawler Cold Sub

romaine, roasted nj corn, black
beans, tomato, queso oaxaca,
toasted pumpkin seeds, cilantro &
tortilla chips w/ cilantro crema
dressing

Chibo Salad

Cold Subs
Madison Cold Sub

Burrata Mutz

$15.00

Stuffed mozzarella with heavy
cream, ricotta, butter and parsley

Wings
Ganja Wings
Pineapple scotch bonnet Jamaican
jerk. Served with blue cheese and
celery.

Bayou Wings
Butter with old bay, fresh garlic and
parsely. Served with blue cheese and
celery. Boneless wings

Bap Bap Wings
Korean BBQ with toasted sesame
seeds. Served with blue cheese and
celery.

smoked bacon, chopped egg, blue
cheese crumble & tomato w/ lemon
vinaigrette dressing

Hot Subs

Pinky Pizza

Kaka Hot Sub *SEASONAL* $12.00
plantains, wasakaka, yellow rice,
black beans, queso fresco, grilled
chicken

Pig Face Killer

$11.00

pulled pork,apple cider hickory
bbq,sweet provolone,purple
slaw,crispy onions

Crabby Killer

$12.50

$12.00

Plantains, wasakaka, yellow rice,
black beans, queso fresco and grilled
chicken

Guru (Vegan Sub)

$11.00

Brussel sprouts, crispy onions,
Indian tikka masala (coconut curry)
and cilantro

B.R.S.

$11.00

Asiago Alfredo chicken cutlet,
mutz, sesame and parsley

Baller Hot Sub *SEASONAL* $11.00
riceballs, vodka sauce, ricotta,
asiago, fresh mutz, basil
chicken cutlet, asiago creamed
spinach

$11.00

mezcal marinated 10 spiced steak,
chipotle house sauce, fried onions,
lettuce, tomato, cilantro & queso
oaxaca

Bad Leroy Hot Sub

$11.00

Goat cheese, spicy jalapeno, beet
horseradish with creamy Havarti.

Bap-Bap Hot Sub

$11.50

Korean BBQ sauce, house
fermented kimchi, fried egg, sesame
oil w/ toasted sesame seeds & sweet
provolone.

Rolling Chair 2 Hell Hot Sub $12.00
homemade chili, steak, fries, house
sharp america wiz & crispy onions

Brotherly Love Hot Sub

$11.00

steak, w/ house-made white whiz,
fried onions, long-hot & cherry
pepper relish & fried long hot peppers

Forkin' Knife Hot Sub

$11.00

homemade steak sauce, beet
horseradish aioli, sauteed
mushrooms, crispy fried onions &
sharp cheddar

Gravytrain Hot Sub

$12.00

$11.00

Argentinian chimichurri with fresh
homemade mutz and fried jalapenos.

Ducktown Melt Hot Sub

$11.00

grilled steak w/ smoked bacon &
melted fresh mutz on garlic bread

The Nuck Hot Sub

$11.00

grilled steak with hard boiled egg,
smoked bacon,country ham,garlic
mayo and melted havarti

Sh#tfaced 3000 Hot Sub

$12.00

beer battered bird, honey stout
bbq, smoked bacon, fresh mutz &
fritos

Po' Doc Carver Hot Sub

$11.00

buttermilk fried chicken, house
chipotle sauce, fresh smoked
mozzarella, lettuce & tomato

Tio Bastardo Hot Sub
fried chicken, black bean,
chipotle-house-sauce, cilantro,

spicy marinara w/ soppressata,
capicola, ham, smoked mutz, salt,
pepper, oregano, evoo & red wine
vinegar
homemade spicy marinara w/
smoked & fresh mutz

Jersey Fist-Pump Pizza
Sliced fennel sausage, green
peppers, onion, provolone and a
whole lotta ehh yo!

Hawaiian Flush Pizza
our hawaiian pie- ham, pineapple,
w/ smoked bacon

Pizza-White and Non Red
Amazing Sauce
1900's Pizza
Our house white pie with fresh
mutz, herbs, muenster, smoked
mutz, provolone and ricotta.
beer battered chicken breast w/
homemade honey stout bbq sauce,
mutz & cheddar
Mexican fried chicken, black
beans, chipotle-house-sauce, cilantro
and homemade queso oaxaca.

Pulque Pizza
8 hour oaxacan pulque chipotle
mole roasted carne asada style
brisket, mexican string cheese &
cilantro

Ducktown Pizza
sirloin steak, smoked bacon, fresh
mutz with garlic and herbs.

Tikka Pizza
homemade indian tikka masala
coconut curry w/ hand pressed
paneer cheese, jalapenos & fresh
cilantro

Heart-Attack Pizza
buffalo chicken mac n cheese w/
smoked bacon and homemade
buttermilk ranch

Winger Pizza

Mex-Corn Husker Pizza
Jersey roasted corn (when in
season), hand-pulled queso oaxaca,
pickled jalapeno crema and topped
with fresh cilantro & dusted with
chilies.

Iron Mon Pizza
Jamaican pineapple scotch bonnet,
jerk fried chicken, smoked mozzarella
and scallions

Gauchito Pizza
argentinian chimichurri sauce &
fresh homemade mutz...che
chamuyero! choose steak or
cauliflower

Ay Dios Mio-Mac-N-Cheese
Pizza
Our cheesy mac n cheese pie with
chipotle-house-sauce and cilantro.
Vegetarian.

Jewish Cowboy Pizza
$11.50

Moses Wings
Grandma's passover sauce with
parsley. Served with blue cheese and
celery.

Inka Wings
Smokey and spicy chipotle with
cilantro. Served with blue cheese and
celery.

Death Wings
XXX Buffalo. Served with blue
cheese and celery.

General Khan Wings
Sticky Mongolian sweet and spicy
wings with crushed peanuts and
lemon grass. Served with blue
cheese and celery.

Sh#tfaced Wings
Honey stout BBQ. Served with blue
cheese and celery.

Tikka Wings
Indian tikka masala wtih cilantro.
Served with blue cheese and celery.

Winger Wings
Homemade buffalo with cayenne
and serrano. Served with blue
cheese and celery.

Thai Wings
Thai sauce with fresh cilantro.
Served with blue cheese and celery.

Saigon Wings
Honey Sriracha and black sesame
seeds. Served with blue cheese and
celery.

Pablo Bastardo Pizza

House battered buttermilk chicken,
sweet and spicy buffalo sauce, fresh
mutz & blue cheese with a side of
celery.

steak, mashed potato, cheese
curds, hand cut fries, spicy gravy &
scallions

Gaucho Hot Sub

Gambler Pizza

S#itfaced Pizza

U.T.B. Hot Sub *SEASONAL*$12.00
Ole' Hot Sub

extra smoked pepperoni w/ vodka
sauce & smoked mutz

House Pizza

Jumbo lump crab, grilled chicken,
butter, fresh mozzarella and bayou
spices

Kaka

House-made mutz, deep jersey
tomato marinara, sheep's milk
pecorino and fresh ricotta and Jersey
basil.

BBQ brisket, smoked mozzarella,
beet horseradish and parsley.

Pancho Franco Pizza
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Grilled chicken,
avocado,
cilantro,

Fries
Onion Soup
Grilled onions, spicy gravy and
havarti cheese

House Fries
Hand cut fresh fries with a side of
lemon and garlic aioli.

Bad Pharoah Fries
Brisket, passover gravy,
horseradish, havarti & parsley

Winger Fries
Sweet & spicy buffalo sauce, blue
cheese, mutz & chopped celery.

Bolonese Fries
Meat ragu, fresh mutz, parsley &
calabrian chili oil

Bangkok Fries
Thai sauce, jalapenos, cilantro,
mutz & sesame

Barbarian Fries
Smoked bacon, homemade
buttermilk ranch and mutz

Sh#tfaced Fries
Honey stout BBQ sauce, fresh
mutz & sharp cheddar.

Bayou Fries
Bayou spices, drawn butter, fresh
garlic, melted mutz & fresh parsley

Pulque Fries
Carne asada brisket, mexican
string cheese & cilantro

Aloo Fries
Indian tikka masala sauce,
homemade paneer cheese and fresh
cilantro.

Monopoly Fries
7 cheese fries w/ smoked bacon

Verde Fries
Salsa verde, roasted corn, crema,
string cheese & cilantro

Bastardo Fries
Chipotle-house-sauce, black
beans, queso oaxaca (homemade
mexican string cheese) & cilantro

Disco Queen Fries
Spicy gravy w/ cheese curds &
scallions

Shiner Fries
Vodka sauce, pepperoni, smoked

avocado, tomato & smoked queso

Pass-De-Dutchie Hot Sub

$11.00

grilled pineapple, jamaican scotch
bonnet jerk fried chicken w/ smoked
mutz & scallions

Miss Siam Hot Sub

$11.00

spicy thai sauce, rice noodles,
fresh jalapenos, cilantro, crushed
honey roasted peanuts & black
toasted sesame seeds.

Diving Buffalo Hot Sub

$11.00

homemade fried chicken, buffalo
sauce, maytag blue cheese crumble,
fresh mutz w/ crunchy celery

General Genghis Sub

$11.00

general tso's mongolian style fried
chicken, kale, smoked mutz, scallions
& black sesame seeds

Boken-Boy Hot Sub

$11.00

hand breaded chicken cutlet, garlic
aioli, soppressata, baby arugula,
sweet smoked mutz, lemon, evoo

Punjabo Hot Sub

$11.00

indian tikka masala coconut curry
sauce, hand pressed paneer cheese,
sliced jalapenos & fresh cilantro

Shoobie Sub

$11.00

$11.00

melted creamy havarti, garlic mayo
w/ baby arugula & lemon vinaigrette

Burro Hot Sub

$11.50

grilled chicken, avocado, pickled
jalapeno crema, queso oaxaca,
cilantro & jalapeno potato chips

500 Club Hot Sub

$11.00

$11.00

our house parm sub w/ salted
ricotta, fresh basil & pecorino

Pulque Hot Sub

$12.00

$11.00

Uncle Jemima Pizza
Buttermilk fried chicken,
homemade waffles, sharp cheddar
and maple syrup.

Blum's Forest Pizza
white pie w/ house-made
arugula/basil pesto w/ hand pulled
mutz & fresh ricotta

General Khan Pizza
Mongolian style general tso's spicy
sweet and sour peanut sauce, Asian
fried chicken with toasted sesame
seeds, mutz and scallions.

Seasonal Pizzas
Chopped tomato, pickled red
onion, fresh mozzarella, asiago and
basil

Crabby Cronik
Jumbo lump crab, drawn butter,
fresh mozzarella, bayou spices and
parsley
french dip pizza. house made roast
beef, fresh mutz w/ a side of au jus to
dip!

U.T.B. Pizza
sesame seed crust, asiago
creamed spinach pie, fresh
mozzarella w/ thin shoe-string crispy
onion rings

Sloppy Pizza

smoked ham, garlic mojo,
chimichuri, sour dill pickles & havarti

Bolonese Pizza
$11.00

meat ragu, fresh mutz, parsley &
calabrian chili oil

Chorizo Fundito Pizza

fennel sausage, broccoli rabe,
garlic aioli, smoked mutz

Thy Zohan Hot Sub

Spicy Thai sauce, hand battered
fried chicken, fresh jalapenos,
cilantro, crushed honey roasted
peanuts and black toasted sesame
seeds.

Cuba Libre Pizza

mexican chorizo, string cheese,
crema, tortilla chips & jalapenos

Uptown Heat Hot Sub

Bangkok Boardwalk Pizza

sloppy joe, smoked wiz, sesame
crust, crispy onions

8 hour oaxacan pulque chipotle
mole roasted carne asada style
brisket, mexican string cheese &
cilantro

Bad Hombres Hot Sub

White pie with fresh herbs, mutz,
chopped tomato and broccoli rabe
with fresh ricotta.

Da Dip Pizza

chicken cutlet, garlic aioli, smoked
bacon, melted havarti, lettuce &
tomato

Geppetto Charlie Hot Sub

Gardeners Basin Pizza

Sketa

fried chicken, buttermilk ranch,
smoked bacon, lettuce, tomato &
fresh mutz...an oldie but goodie!

S.P.A. Hot Sub

pickled jalapeno crema, queso
oaxaca and potato chips.

$11.00

white w/ spicy chorizo, mexican
string cheese, crema & cilantro

house made falafel, garlic lemon
tahini hummus, cucumbers, roasted
moroccan carrots w/ harissa,
chopped parsley & cucumber mint
yogurt dressing

Hudson Hot Sub

$9.75

Roasted cauliflower, hummus,
harrisa, chimichurri, golden raisins,
baby arugulas and havarti.
Vegetarian.
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mutz, parsley

Pasta Bowls
Ziti Bowls Crabby Parm

$18.00

Jumbo lump crab meat, bayou
butter and fresh mutz

Chorizo Fundito Parm

$15.00

White with spicy chorizo, Mexican
string cheese, crema and cilantro

Bolognese Parm Pasta Bowl

$15.00

meat ragu, fresh mutz, parsley &
calabrian chili oil

Buff-O-Parm Pasta Bowl

$15.00

buffalo chicken w/ maytag blue
cheese, crispy celery & melted fresh
mozzarella

Pulque Parm Pasta Bowl

$15.00

carne asada brisket mac-n-cheese
w/ mexican string cheese & cilantro

Ole Parm Pasta Bowl

$15.00

mezcal marinated [steak, grilled
chicken, fried chicken or veggie],
chipotle, fried onions, cilantro &
mexican string cheese

Tikka Parm Pasta Bowl

$15.00

[fried chicken or cauliflower] indian
tikka masala , paneer, jalapeos &
cilantro

Millie Parm Pazta Bowl

$15.00

w/ salted ricotta, fresh basil &
pecorino

Soup
Grandma's Matzo Ball Soup
(16 oz w/ one ball or 32 oz w/ 2
balls) tony's grandmother's 3rd
generation recipe w/ 2 matzo balls &
lots of love

Drinks
Boylan's Bottle
Puck's Fountain
Joe's Tea

$2.80
$2.80
$2.80

Sweets
Carney Balls
homemade mini bite-size zeppoles,
tossed in brown sugar then covered
in melted hazelnut chocolate sauce &
peanut butter cream then topped w/
crushed honey roasted peanuts

$7.75

